
�� Superior Strength 

Wide flange and corrugated sides 
offer maximum durability and 
compression strength.

�� Trouble-free Maintenance 

Access valves easier with shovel 
access slots.

�� Smart Lid Eliminates Pests 

Lids with no holes eliminates 
dangerous insects and reptiles in 
valve boxes.

VB Specification Series Valve Boxes

Superior Quality

When a project requires quality valve boxes, look no further 
than Rain Bird’s VB Specification Series.  Sure, the VB Series 
may be priced slightly more than a basic valve box, but they 
eliminate unnecessary expenses associated with a lesser 
quality product: lost or damaged lids, crushed valve boxes, 
or pest infestation, making the extra investment in the VB 
Series worth every penny!

Rain Bird’s VB Specification Series valve boxes are loaded 
with industry leading features that build in strength and 
durability, prevent lawn equipment damage to the lids, and 
eliminate the possibility of dangerous pests from inhabiting 
the valve box.



VB Specification Series Valve Boxes

Fast installations

�l Easily removable knock-outs simplify pipe 
placement, keep out backfill dirt, and reduce 
saw usage.
�l The  wide flange base makes leveling the box 

easy, without additional materials.
�l Multiple sizes and shapes ensure the right valve 

box for the job.

Reduce Service Callbacks

�l Wide flange and corrugated sides assure 
maximum durability, compression strength and 
stability.
�l Industry best 5 year warranty.

Qualifies for LEED Credit MR- 4.2 

�l Recycled materials (black bodies and lids) are 
environmentally friendly.  
�l Create new sales opportunities by responding to 

the demand for building products that employ 
recycled materials.

Increase Profitability

�l VB Specification Series valve boxes install 
quickly with minimal materials, saving you 
time and money.
�l Valve box strength and durability reduce 

unscheduled service callbacks.
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CORRUGATED 
SIDES maintain 
structural integrity 
under heavy load

KNOCK-OUT RETAINERS 
hold removed knock-outs in 
place during backfill

WIDE FLANGE 
stabilizes box, 
eliminating need for 
brick and provides 
enhanced side load 
strength

BEVELED LID EDGES 
prevent damage from 
lawn equipment

INTERLOCKING 
FEATURE locks two 
boxes together when 
fitted bottom-to-bottom 
for deep installations

SHOVEL ACCESS 
SLOT for easy 
removal of lid

LEED-COMPLIANT 
100% recycled materials 
(black bodies and lids)BOLT HOLE KNOCK-OUT 

keeps hazardous insects 
and pests out when bolt is 
not used

KNOCK-OUTS 
built into all four sides

EASILY REMOVABLE 
KNOCK-OUTS SPEED 
UP INSTALLATION


